LED

4-Wire RGB Neon

ROPE LIGHTS

148’ Spools and Custom Cuts

SKU#: NRL-45RGB
CC-N-RGB* (Custom Cut, Specify Length - 52” intervals)

Product Information:

Brilliant Brand 120V LED Neon Rope Lights consist of LEDs
encased within a PVC protective casing which is molded into
a patented shape. LED Neon Rope Lights offer the easiest and
most economical replacement to standard glass neon accents.
Because of their extraordinary ability to mimic the consistent
lighting effects of glass neon, LED Neon is the best option
available to create signage, perimeter accents, or for any other
application where glass neon has traditionally been used.

BENEFITS:
•

Durability - LED neon rope lights are known for their strength
and flexibility. LED chips will last longer, hold up in cold weather,
and be less prone to failure than traditional glass neon.

•

Energy Efficient - LEDs produce the same evenly disbursed light
as traditional neon at a fraction of the energy usage. You can
realize up to 80% energy savings with LED Neon! LED bulbs also
last much longer and are much more durable than glass bulbs.

SPECIFICATIONS
LIFETIME: 50,000 Hours
INPUT: 120V AC
POWER CONSUMPTION: 1.46 Watts/ft
LED SPACING: 0.49”
BULB PLACEMENT: Directional

1.082”

DIMENSIONS: 0.57” W x 1.082” H
MATERIALS: PVC with UV Protectant Additive
TEMPERATURE RATING: -60˚ F - 150˚ F
MAX RUN LENGTH: 148 Feet

0.57”

CUTTING INTERVAL: 52.0”
DIMMABLE: Yes
WARRANTY: 2 Years

WEATHERPROOF DELUXE CONTROLLER

To avoid damaging LED
Neon rope lights ensure
that any bending or
curves have a diameter
of greater than 10cm.

Do not bend LED Neon
rope lights at sharp
angles, this will damage
the internal circuitry
and void the warranty.

Repeated and continuous
bending of LED Neon
rope lights may damage
the internal circuitry and
void the warranty.

10cm

MINI INLINE CONTROLLER
RGB LED Rope Light controller required for color and effect selection, sold separately.
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